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Rabbit Litter Training Kit
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1.125”

Easy

Litter Training
Kit for Rabbits
Yes, You Really Can Litter
Train Your Pet Rabbit!

Easy Litter Training!
STEP 1:

Quick start kit
includes:
7.5”

Corner litter pan

Rabbits instinctively use a specific corner of their
cage as a toilet. Observe your pet and attach the
litter pan in the corner your pet is already using.

TIP: Discourage your pet from using the other areas by

Handy scoop

placing a bed in one corner, water bottle in another,
and food dish in the last, as rabbits do not like to
eliminate where they sleep, drink and eat.

Odor absorbing litter
Locking brackets
Sanitary grid

STEP 2: Place 1 ½˝ – 2˝ of litter in the bottom of the Corner

Easy litter

Litter Pan. Lock the litter pan onto the desired corner.

training steps
12”

The perfect way to
potty train your rabbit

TIP: During training, place a small quantity of soiled

bedding or droppings into the litter pan daily. This
helps ensure your pet immediately recognizes the
litter pan as the toilet area.

Pour petits animaux
Para animales pequeños

Item #03385

FOLD

FOLD

STEP 3: Spot clean the litter pan on a daily basis, and clean

and replace all bedding weekly.
TIP: Do not use odor neutralizing cleaners or strongly

scented detergents to clean the litter pan. Your pet
should recognize the scent of the toilet to be
encouraged to continue using it.

Pour les lapins • Para los conejos

Ware Manufacturing Cares
We are concerned about the carbon pawprint
we leave as a company and are committed to
using recycled and recyclable material in the
manufacturing of our packaging and pet products.
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